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Officials want to restore budget cut
..

Fort Hays State budget ligures for
fiscal 1982 have been cut dramatically by the Budget Division of the
State· Department of Administration,
- but university officials will meet this
week with the governor to ·1ry to
restore the cuts to the budget, which
the state Legislature will consider
next years
All $2,868,000 in capital improvement general fund requests for fiscal
1982 were deleted by the Budget
Division. Deleted were $1,500,000
for remodeling of Picken and Martin
--- Allen-halls; $115,000 for remodeling
of the Davis Hall Annex; $600,000
for building a north campus central·
chilling station; S25.000 for a
speech pathology section in Malloy
Hall; $165,000 for new buildings for
the university farm; $50,000 for
preliminary planning for remodeling
Sheridan Coliseum; and $413,000 for
renovating FHS facilities for handicapped accessibility.
The general fund operating budget
· for fiscal 1982 over fiscal 1981 was
cut by $911,044. The Budget
Division recommended keeping
S 1.019,694 of proposed operating
budget increases.
A 3.7 percent increase in classified
salaries. or an increase of $78,632,
was approved by the division. Salary
increases for unclassified personnel
were cut by half, from 10 percent to
five percent, leaving $347,293 out of
$694,644 originally proposed.
Student employee salaries were kept
at an 8.1 percent increase. or an increase of $48,760. Fringe and
related cost increases were cut from
$400,598 to S l 95,493. Other

-:-··
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operating expenditure increases
FHS President Gerald Tomanek
were cul from S190,964 to $106,360.
said the· cuts made by the Budget
The increase in utilities costs was cut
Division were not surprising, and he
from $72,887 to S54,523. An inand other universitv officials will
crease.J;>f $90,093 in the enrollment
meet with Carlin We dnesday to ask
adjustment was completely cut, as
that the deleted funds be restored.
was $89,648 in increases In program
"We feel that the salary cuts and
improvements. An increase of
the percentage (in salary increases)
$14,072 in individual program imrecommended by the Budget
provements was also completely cul.
Division fall far below the rate of inflation and further deflates the purThe increase in servicing new
buildings was reduced from . chasing power of our faculty," he
S253,440 to $191,633.
. said.
The recommendations of the ·
Tomanek said the university's
Budget Division are one part of a
priorities in the operating budget
long process of determining the
budgets for any fiscal year of state
·\:---agencies and universities. Each state
university, including FHS, submitted
proposed budgets for 1982 to the
Board of Regents, which studied
them and approved some or all of
.;, D..u ao..toa
them last June. The Budget Division
has been examining the university
When the-legislature convenes
budgets, as well as those of various
for its first sesion In midstate agencies, and rel-=ased its
. January, a number of issues perrecommendations on university
taining to higher education in
bl!dgets this week. Representatives
Kansas will be decided one way
from each university meets inor another. ,
,
dividuaJly next week with Gav. John
No one knows what effect the
Carlin to go over the division's
Republicans, with conservative
recommendations and to ask for cut
philsophy and increased
programs to be restored. The gover. legislaµve control, will have on
nor and his staff work on "restora·
such as increases in stution" the rest of this year to present
dent and faculty salaries, TiUe
the "restored" ~ c y and universiIX compliance and raising the
ty budgets next Jliuary to the new
legal drinking age••.
state Legislature. The governor
-A recent survey of legislative
restores some programs, but keeps
candidates by the Associated
other deletions made by the Budget
. Students of KansaJ lobl>ying
Division. The Legislature can cut or
organization, may shed some
add funds as ii wants; and the gover_ Usbt on the fate of these
nor has final veto or signing power
measures_·
on the total statewide budget passed
. . . ~-81&rDe7'
by the Legislature.
0

were first, the salary increased for
all personnel, and second, the other
operating expenditures category,
which includes teaching materials.
The salary increases are important, he said, because a 1980
national study showed the averagE'
salary of faculty members at universities similar to FHS across the
nation is $21,390, while the average
faculty salary at FHS is $1 i ,868. a
difference of 19.7 percent. The same
study showed that fringe benefits at
the other universities were 54 percent greater than those at FHS.

The $90,093 enrollment adjustment is to meet the increased enrollment at FHS, Tomanek said. The
money would be spent for three new
faculty positions, equipment for the
industrial arts department and onehalf the salary of a new secretary for
the geology department.
All the capital improvement projects except for the university farm
involve remodeling of present
facilities, he said. Most of the money
for remodeling would be spent on
improving the energy efficiency of
the buildings.

"'

-~egislators-answe;r "survey
...,,..........

Issues

When the Associated Students of Kansas polled this fall's legislative
candidates, the politicians gave these responses:

Diehl explained some of the work
done at the- center.
The Hays Early Childhood
Development Center was founded
in 1966. It has been located in the
present building at 94 Lewis Dr.
ior two years.
The center is classified by state
and federal laws as an integrated
preschool. Under these laws, no
more than two thirds or less than
one third "normal" children can at·
tend the school. Diehl said the handicapped children at the center
range from those with severe to mild
handicaps involving physical or
mental disabilities or both.
The center is funded in several
ways: the United Way, a local mill
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adversary still exists.
A year after the takeover, Fort
Hays State students have expr~
concern for the hostages, personal
feeling! of resentment and anger,
and dilfering opinion5 about a
solution to the situation.

Trudy Alstatt, Hays junior. admitted to personal anti-Iranian feelings. "I still feel the same way - I
have very hostile feelings," she said.
Robert Carder. Sterling freshman,
expreMed a primary concern for the
American hostages. "I think we

ought to do anything to gel our
Americans back. We should give in
to Iran's demands to get them back."
"lt's a bad deal," Roger Donley,
Oay Center freshman, said. "We
have got to gel them home:·
In hind.sight, some students gave
their opinion of the United States
government"s unsuccessful rescue
attempt last spring.
"I thought the rescue attempt was
good, but we should have gone in to
Iran earlier," Jeffrey Beecher. Hill
City junior, said.
Tim
Boxberger.
RuHell
sophomore. agreed with Beecher.
..The rescue mission was not wrong,
but Carter should have acted more
quickly."
In evaluation of the causes of the
situation, studenu expre"ed varied .
points of view.
'"The whole thing oriented from
Carter's leadership. He u~d the Iran
situation dramatically to try to malce
himself look good. It kind ol
backfired on him:· Stan Burnham .
St. Francis graduate student. said "'If
they would hAve dealt with the
hostage situation a year ago. or l"Vl"n
nine months ago. it could hAVl" bttn
t.a.lcen care of .
"Instead. they tried to make a
politic.al pawn oot of the h05ta$1ts.
lives." Burnham s.aid in refl"rence to
t~ populArity of thl" is..,ue in thf' rt"·
Cl"nt elections. "It didn"t affl'"Ct my
vote, however."

Other students commentl"d th.Pit
the Iranian crisis had little or no l"f·
fect on their action at the poll,
·11 didn't influence my votl".
however. I don"t f~I the hostaJ!es

University officials will
meet with Gov. John
G,rlin this week to attempt
to restore cuts in Fort Hays
State's 1982 budget. See
page/.

Sen. Nancy Landon
Kassebaum will be on
campus tomorrow for a
luncheon and 12:30 p.m.
speech. See page 3.
The schedule for spring
early enrollment, which
will 'be from 10 a.m.-noon
and 1-4 p.m. in the
Memorial Union, is listed
below:
Gradaat . ., pe•t·

•Do you favor funding for 12-percent faculty raises In
1982?•.•....•.•••.•.••••. ; Z3 y•, 7 no, t 7 undecided

A-G .. .

•Do ·you favor funding fo-r a 100-percent fee waiver for

IP'_._tea, Maiers
,\~'\I.

. :'iov. 14
... No,·. 17
.. :'iov. HI

H-Q .. .

graduate students instead of the current 60-percent
waiver?.• ; .........•.....• 24 yn, t I no, 1 S undecided
•Do you favor legislation to remove student fees paying
for academic buildings?••.•, .• 34 yes, 7 no, 1 z undecided

R·Z.

today

. ............. tomorrow

R-Z .. .

R-2...
A-G..
H,Q

Seplt.o••re•
. .......

Fre•lulil••

,\.(,

H-Q

. .. :'iov. 20
. :'iov 21
... :'iov. 24

.De<: I

..... Dec. 2

. De<:. 4

Sports

Jevy and private donations, among
others.
There are 10 paid staff members at
the center. including_ a.. secretar.,·~
bookkeeper. super',Ljsors. teachers
and aides. Several Fort Hays State
students involved in speech and
hearing and early childhood
development do practicum work at
the center.
Curriculum at the center consists
of two programs involving preschool
and kindergarten children and infants.
Thirtv children from Havs. £His
and ~Crosse are enrolled· in the ·
preschool program. Their mornings
are spent in learning motor and

Iran rOuses campus patriotism
Today is 374th day of captivity for over 40 Americans being held
hostage in the Middle Ea.st country
of Iran.
The announcement of the cri.su
last September aroused feelings of
national patriotism in the United
States. resulting in public di.splays of
anger and anti-Iranian ~ntiment5.
War was advocated. Now, over a
year later. initial reactions have
calmed and Americans have con·
templated the situation. however.
leelinRs of ho~tility finl(er and the
threat of war with the MideMt

New•

0-Z..

,,...~---··-······-·--

exceeded the needed amount by approximately Si5.
The wheelchair is specially designed to aid postural development.
It will be used by a 21/i-year-old girl
who has no voluntary muscle or
head control. Diehl said the center
presently has only a bean bag chair
for her.
"We received approximately
$1,000. About $700 of this money
was
from
the
drinking
establishments, the remainder
coming from individuals. The
wheelchair costs about S925. The
excess amount will be used to help
alleviate the expense incurred by
the family in transporting her to and
from the center," she said.

New•

• Do you favor funding to upgrade students' salaries by 8.2
percent in 1982?...•.. .•..... 41 yea, 1 no, 8 undecided

' Local bars donate proceeds for· special wheelchair
The idea for a unique fund raiser
was conceived. Contacts were made;
the date set. The result was success.
The Early Chifdhood Developmental Center. Inc. approached the proprieters of seven area drinking
establishments and asked if they
would consider contrubuting part of
Oct. 22's income to the center for
the purchase of a special wheelchair.
~1ary Diehl. teacher at the center,
said, '"The idea was well received.
There was not a refusal from any of
those we asked."
The seven participants were the
Wagon Wheel, Home I and II, Brass
Rail, Mi(e·s, Yesterdays. all of Hays,
and Skips of Ellis. Their contributions. along with private donations,

.What'•

will get back to America. Reagan
won·t make
many concessions a.s
Carter did." Mike Ray. Norton
freshman. said.
"fl didn't influence my vote and I
don't think Reagan's election made
any difference to the Iranian leaders.
either." Denise Boomhower. Russell
junior. said.
One FHS student was able to provide an interesting insiRht to the
situation. Asghar Etemadi, Iran
rophomore. said, ·The problem of
the hostages is not right. The Iranian
people want to show the American
people that the United States
!!Overnment did a terrible thing in
Iran during the shah regime. This
problem of the hostages started 16
years ago. when the shah was
kicked out of Iran The CIA rt'turned
the 5hah to political power in lrnn.
Thl" United State~ refused to
rl"Cognize ~ohamad Mo~agh. a
democrauc lt"ader in Iran. and m·
stead, tht'y put a dictator. the ,hah.
in power
'-We k1ckt"d thl' ihah out on a Fri·
day Wl" call 1t ·mack Friday
becAU3-e he killed 100.000 people tht'
day he lf'ft ... E:emadi said. ·1nu prohll"m of thl" ho,tagtt i.., to lt"t
American peopl!'- what hap~ned in
the pa.st m Iran - tht> peoplt', rt'aC·
11on:·
In Elt'mad1 , opm1on. tht' am.,
\t.11.r11'd whl'n thl' shah cam!' to lhl'
Cnited Stall'~ ·1n" lramAn l)l"'Opll"
uked the Cnlll'd States not lo It"!
him in thl' Unitl"d States We (thl' Iranian people) art not anti-Aml'ri<an
We just don't likt' whAI tht>
~merkan governml"nt IS doing by
enterin11 our afl.,in ··

The men's and women's
cross country and
volleyball teams swept
District IO competition last
weekend. See page 6.

IAnguage skills, fallowed by indepen-

dent play time.
Kindergarten-age students come
to the center in the afternoon to
aeve1op these ·s1cms.The center offers nutritionally
balanced breakfast. snacks and
lunches to the students.
Parents are charged for their
children's participation in the
preschool and kindergarten programs. Cost is based on the family"s
income.
The infant program. for children
from birth to three years of age. is
free of charge to parents. This program is designed to make the
parents aware of their child's
development. "We explain to the
parents what is happening now with
their children. we tell them what lo
look for, and explain what will
happen.·· Diehl said.
The infant's skills are evaluated in
six areas: gross motor. social. fine
motor, language. self-help and
-<:ognitive development. Diehl said.
"Following our evaluation we might
refer them to Psychological Services
or Speech and Hearing for
diagnostic testing. Or. a referral
might be made to St. Anthony·s
Hospital for physical therapy.··

Photo Feature

Good weather allowed
area runners to go for the
gold in Saturday's Gold
Rush Run. See page 8.

Faculty Senate defeats
general education plan
..,, LlttM Ri~cly
S.-..l•r s..11' llrr-fu,.

Fan1ltv S(>nate defeated a mnflon
hv the Aradem1r Affair§ Comm1ttf'e
,,; examint> the valid1t•, of ~·anah\erontent ~!'neral 1'<111cat1nn rour(e, m
la~t Thur(<fay" ffi!'l"lmg

Pnmar1h·. the motion .,.·ould have
illfl'rted the departml'nls of F.n1<lish.
phys1n and p<wholol{y F,;,rh of
thf'~ dl'partment< has ~v!"rAI Y'"(°·
t1nn\ nl onr ,our~ hut eA,h <e(t1on
v,1r1e~ an content.
In I 'l7 4 th!' F/IC ult., ~natl' .\nd
PrM1d!'nt John C,11(tad 1<,W!' thl'
r-...nnal F.<lu,at1on Cnmm1ftf'I' th"
rf'sp<>ns1h1hly to approvr ro,ir(,., for
fhl' nf'w Ql'neral !"d11cat1on prnl{ram
The comm1ll!"I' has ,me!' hN-n
d1.ofllvl'<l ,rnrl .:ill cnur1"'1 .ir!' no"' .,.J>provl"d thl" l :n1,·l"n1t~· A.ffa1r• I omm1tll't". Thl" mMinn df'll'.ill'd ,n the
~natt> would hAvr 1'1:ammt'<l lhf'
validity nf ~n!"ral .-ducatl()n ,our~
with variable c-onll'nt

Dr S-1m W,trlf'I. Farnlty :-.-n.1:,,
president. rpn•1vpd .1 propo,..11 from
the Counril n/ OeAm 111 rham;w the
rla<..< t1m!' ~h!'dule to hl\Vf' rl.-i«!'<
~llln on rhr hom Thr< would ,tirtr
th!" peak hour< uf d;i~•e• And m.iko>
t},,ft('r u<f" ol r la<,room ,pa,f' hf'
'-lid
The propo<..1I ••'111 he ,l(!Pd up"n
nv rhe Counrtl ,,f [)(>,1n< heforr lh.nr,:t FMultv ._..nar.- me!'tinQ ,n
llf'crmher T'lr <f"n,\lf' d1t,.r'.f'cl
W;irft'I 1/) in,·Mli$1AI!' the pr~J
110<1 rf'p<>rl tn lhP I ,n1,,.r"t" Al:,m,
rnmmllle!"
In other h1is1nf'<.< thf' <f'n.trr .-ipprn.,·f'tl four nl'.,. cla.,<.-< nn t hr ,,., .
f"mml'nd.1t1on c,t ,:--,., l n1vn<1t\ .\f.
l.\1r, u,mm11tr!' ihf' ,·!A<..~ .u,.
PwcholoQ\ •Ho.;
l:.t,.rn<h1p r,
<..·hnol P<vc-holoil;', Hnr.1" F..comr.11,-,
411) F.,·nlutinn nf Fash"1n. (nmmumo1t1on ; 12 l·onfli,t Rrvil11t1<in
thro111<h Comm11n1rat1nn, And lnd11.,tn.1I A.rtt _1_;0. ,-;,.-r,-,.n rr,.....,.,,
Ptmhni.
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Candidate su_r vey coll&cts responses to positions from ASK assembly
Co1ttilulff from.~ I
- -~- --- - - - -- ----··-- · - - - ·
AS

•

·-

.
K sent a _Jut. of 13 _questmns to all leg1slat1ve candidates
before the election The questions
..
·
refl_ect~d pos1t1ons ASK adopted at a
legtSlahve assembly Oct. 3. Total
response to the survey numbered 41
l>C:rc~nt. Ho"'.ever, the number of
w1nmng candidates who answered
was not that high . Also, some ques·
·
·
tions
drew noticeably
more
responses than others from those
who didn't fill out the entire survey.

,.'

Overall, 14 winning senators out

undecided. Twenty-eight

House

5 1 . th
f
f
.
·
r
.....
w
un:
pasl as o otner state umvers1lles, e
Y(,_ere ord, 1~ed_w_.erboeaga1hnst and four
Landlord/Tenant Act that would en·
said. Jellison cited Mike Hayden,
were un ec, '-"' a ut t e proposal.
sure habitability by providing a proh ·
f th H ·
w
d
Eighteen House members said yes,
cedure to enforce the term• of the . cM airmacn
'tte ouse ayst an f
said
d i
"
eans omm1 ee. as a suppor er o
d12 'ded no, an n ne were un· l_~a.se or the Landlord/Tenant Act?" . FHS in the Legislature. Hayden has a ·
ect
··
§_ix senators said yes two no and
d
f
FHS
• "Do you favor legislation which
seven undecided. T~enty House
eJgr1e,.e rodm th: k th t .. d
t·
Id ·
h I I
f
e 1son oes m
a e uca 10n
wou t1 ra.ise t ebeega age or co~:
members said yes, six no, and 11
fundings are going to be harder to
sump on o 13·2 er 1ram 18 to 2 1r
were undecided.
g t th
t f
.. H
'd "I
Two senators said yes, 10 said no,
When asked what effect he
the'nk
.
e sai •1
1 tehntex bewblye~frtsh
I
·
a in
Y thee Le
reason
or
and th ree were .w:i d.. ~!'d_ed • Four
t houg h t the election
results would
the' lossa ofpro
seats
islature
House members 1aid yes, 30 said no,
have on higher education in Kansas,
followed -the patt rn acr~ss th
and three were undecided.
Or. Bill Jell!son, ~ice president_ for
nation. it's a swing eio a Legislatur:
student affa1rs, said the Republican
that's more tight-fisted than in the
~omination of the s~a_te Legislature
past few years...
~~S.. ...".~L ~-~~-~~~r.!IY ....!rle.~.n _Jess ..
Th~ defeat ol-Sen. Arnold Berman.
undmg for educ_a hon.
O-Lawrence, may have a significant
Althou~h nationally,__Democrats
meaning for FHS. It was Berman's
are co~sidered more w!lhng to fun_d
plan to introduce a bill that would let
was young," Johnson said. "But, I
education than Re_p ubhcans. th~t 1s
the state assume the debt orr all
wouldn't mess with it now." In addi·
not always true m K:ansas. Smee
academic buildings in Kansas. This
lion to midwifery responsibilities,
both _h ouses of the Leg1~lature have
would save FHS students $52 .50 a
Johnson lanced boils, stitched up
re~amed un~er Republican control ,
semester in fees for Cunningham
--wounds, cared for snake bites,
Jellison explained. the leadership of
Hall. State senator from the 37th
treated tropical ulcers . and leprosy.
Legislature will probably remain the
district. Joe Norvell, who was re·
Burns and malnutrition were com·
same as the past few years.
elected, has pledged to introduce the
mon in Africa.
These
leaders
h•ve
been
as
bill in Berman's absence, however.
A clinic was established during
Johnson's first visit. The nearest
hospital was 100 miles away.
Johnson said. Water was in short
supply, most of il contaminated. It
good thru Nov. 1 s
had to be strained, boiled. and
filtered before it was usable. Fifty
percent of all a person's energy was
spent just staying aHve , Johnson
said. "We did\not have time to be
depressed."
Most of Johnson's work was with
the Konkomba tribe. She spoke of
some of their traditions, one of
some of their traditions. One was
Meatball sandwlch .........99c
days with dancing and "talking
2
Chicken Speclal ..........St.J9
drums." "We thought the devil was
Millers
Pltcher................ .25
after us for sure the first time we
MUO
••••••••.••.•..•............
2sc
heard the talking drums," Johnson
SUNDAY
ONLY-Chicken
Speclal .... S1.19
said.
In_ adclit_ion _to the__guest speaker,
Open SUN-DAYS
FHSANS members discussed the
Kansas Association of Nursing
Students fall seminar. fund raisers
and a Christmas chili supper. The
seminar, last weekend; in Kansas Ci·
ty, K.an.. dealt with nurses and
disabled patients.

·t ·
H
did t
Wh"J
v1ctonous touse hcan a esn. m' ye
8
no compIe e, 1 e respo se
prove to be a barometer, forecasting
th d · ·
t th t t • 1 ted
e ecast1ot~s o The s a el~- eoecfthe
represen a aves.
e resu "'
survey are as follows:
.
" Do
·
·h
• Id ybeou fa~~r sdtatbe hmhdmRg wh1c ,
wou
uttlaze
y t e egents
universities for compliance with Sec·
· SO4 (h an d'1capped access,'b'I'
hon
11ty)
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973?"
Fourteen senators said yes, six were

· t it
'd ·
wedreecldagedams
, an sax
were
un
.
• "Do you favor state funding which
R ··· ,•
1 · ed by th
w~uld beiI uUflz
1·e eaenitsth
umvers t es or comp iance w
Title IX legi!lation (equ&l aid and
be f f both
d
)?"
T ne its or t msaiendany womthenee
1
we ve sena ors
es, r
were undecided. Twenty-tix House
·
membe rs said yes, th ree sai'd no , SIX
were undecided.
• "Do you favor le~Uslation which

.,

Midwifery, along with African mis•
sionary work, came to life last Thursday for members of the Fort Hays
State Association of Nursing
Students when Ruby Johnson,
former maternity instructor, spoke
about her nursing experiences.
"Midwifery has been around as long
as people have," Johnson said.
Johnson's missionary work began
in I 948, when she traveled to
Ghana. Africa. "I wanted to build a

.,
,,
·'

ii

fence around Kansas and stay. in it, ..
Johnson said. But once she began
traveling she caught the "traveling
bug." In 1951, she returned to the
United States to work on bachelor's ·
and master's degrees. She taught
medical-surgical courses in 1953
here, and returned to Africa in 1958.
Johnson returned to the states in
1961, only to lea','.e for Africa in
1962. In- 1966 she had to return to
the states because oJ cancer. "God

healed me," Johnson said. "And I
don't expect lo have any more
cancer." In 1969, Johnson returned
to FHS, where she taught maternity
and newborn nursing, and helped to ·
establish the nursing program. Her
last visit to Africa was during the
sumn,er of 1970. She retired from
FHS in June, 1979.
"Umpteen" children have been
delivered by Johnson, the last. in
1974. "I got a kick out of it when I

Alaskan trip in review
Those interested in the landscape
and wildlife of Alaska are invited to
attend a free lecture at 7:30 p.m . today in Albertson 108.
Or. Howard Reynolds, professor of
botany, and Dennis Shipp, Ravenna,
Neb. junior. will exhibit slides and
photograhs taken on their trip
through the Alaska Panhandle this
summer.
-Their ·34-day journey, which
Reynolds said was a natural history
excursion. began June 30. The pair
traveled through Colorado, Utah. .
Nevada, California, Oregon · and

,_.,

.,

Washington before ·reaching their
Alaska has received attention latedestination ,. the Tongas National
ly because of its rich miner~
Forest .in the Panhandle region .
resources. Recently, Cecil Andrus,
· The trip constituted Reynold's
Secretary of the Interior, permanent•
second trip to the state. In 1978, he
ly designated 40 million acres of
and three Fort Hays State students
land as Alaskan wildlife refuges. The
visited the Alaska mainland. For
designation came about as a result
Shipp, the trip was a way to earn col·
of opposition between conserva·
lege credit.
tion.lsts and oil, timber and mining
Reynolds and Shipp ~ac~packed _ interests.
through Alaska using the Marine
Highway System. The cities they
Reynolds would not disapprove of
visited included Ketchikan Sitka
the resources being used. He said, "If
Juneau-Auke---Bay; Wran~II, ..
W~ have s!r(~tegic minerab, then of
Prince Rupert, Canada.
course we should use them."

and-. .

Math relays to _offer competition
in -algebra, ·trlg·oriom·e try, geometry·

,: I

Over 850 high school students will
gather in the Memorial Union Thurs.
day lor the third annual Math
Relays.
Sponsored by the Fort Hays State
mathematics department, the relays
are a series of tests which challenge
the skills of secondary students in
western Kansas . "The contest gives
high school students a chance to
compete academically :· Elton
Beougher . chairman of the
mathematics department. said.
The ,rela ys began in 1978,
although ideas for the competition
were discussed earlier. "The department had thought about doing it for
four or five· years. and finally just
decided to do it," Beougher said.
The title "Math Relays" was
adopted from other schools which
have similar c o mpetition s .
Also testing categories are patterned
after numerous events in a track
meet .
Five e ntries per level are allowed
in the word problem lest and each of
the two arithmetic and ali;iebra tests .
Only sopho more s. juniors and
seniors can comp e te in th e
Re-<J m e t r y d i v i s i o n . a n d t h e
triRonometry test is availa bl~ only to
seniors.

-.
I

.;.,
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·

i·.1

·.:.·,

" Geometry scores are always the
lowest," Beougher saia. "The subject ·
is more difficult and is not practiced
or reviewed as much as computation
and arithmetic."
Not all tests , however, are based
on individual competition. In each
everit, a team of three students
work, one at a time, on a test for
about six minutes and then pass it on
to another team member .
Twenty minutes is the time limit in
each competition category. The tests
are then graded and ribbons and certificates for the three places in each
are awarded .
In addition lo competition.
members can display projects per-

'

'

··'
I

:·::!

taining to math. These exhibits are
not· judged nor considered part of
any competition.
Last year, 50 schools participated
in the relays. but more are expected
to attend Thursday. " The
response to the relays has been very
positive: · Beougher said . "High
school teachers view it as having a
very positive effect on students' at·
titudes."
In addition to a positive influence
on students' attitudes, . Beougher in•
dicated a positive effect on FHS.
"Any time you get 850 students on
campus and show them a good time,
along with a challenge, they look
kindly on Fort Hays State. They can
see what we have to offer."

_can in -or··use·ou-r drive Urfwindow

McDonald!®Presents:
The Campus Crisis Collection
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Veteran'• Day -

1Z

Pre-enrollment for graduates and
seniors A-N. 10 a.m.-noon, l-4 p.m.,
Memorial Union.
Career plann1ng
and placement job search workshop, 3:30 p.m.,
Memorial Union.
U.S. Air Force, DeKalb Swine Breeders and National
Supply Co. job interviews. Contact Placement Office
for more information.

classes are

13

-

Math Relays,
8 a .m. regi-

stration,
Sheridan Colisewn; 9 a.m. competition.

Me morial Union.
Interviews for Godfrey
and Hay and F.W.
Woolworth. Contact Placement Office for more information.

Tickets for today's luncheon with
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kansas,
have been sold out. However,
seating will be available in the
Memorial Union Ballroom for those
not attending the luncheon. The
speech is scheduled to begin at
12:30 p .m.
·
Kassebaum. who is visiting 41

cities across the stale, including ·
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FREE

How many people can you cram Into
a Toyota? Hardy Chevrolet-Toyota
challenges any fraternity, sorority,
residence hall or University club or
organization to put your winning
combination on the lot, this Friday
afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30. It's a
Toyota cramming contest and the
· wlririlng group recreves a free keg of
beer. The cramming contest Is a big
part of our 3-day Grand Opening
Celebration Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Bring the whole gar'lg and
celebrate TCIF this frlday afternoon at
Hardy Chevrolet-Toyota. Put the
squeeze on the competltlonr

•

j

8 am -9 om
Monaay-Thursdav

625-2531

Psi Chi to present film tomorrow
~ape, a film about escaping from reality, will be pre~ented by Psi Chi at
4 P-~- tomorrow in Wiest 200. The film is free to the public.
Psi Chi will have a btainess meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Wiest

North Vine across from the Mall

KSNEA to meet and take pictures
KSNEA will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 'in the Frontier Room of the
Memorial Union. All members are urged lo a~tend. Reveille pictu.r es -will
be taken.

Formal tickets
to go on sale

Meeting, party tomorrow for NSSHA

ms.

The first All-Campus Formal will
be Dec. 5, Dave BroWn, program
director for the Memorial Union,
' said.
The evening will include a dinner
of beef and chicken and a dance
featuring the group Ozone.
The formal will be in the VFW
with the meal beginning at 7 p .m.
and the dance at 9 p.m.
Limited tickets will be available
s.oon in the Student Service Center.
Ticltets ·w m'oe·snor one person
and S13 for couples.

Debate team
wins_ tro~hies

The Fort Hays State forensic and
debate team is coming on strong,
having been awarded trophies in
the last two meets in which it has
competed.
Natalie Hazelton, Hays
sophomore, received a secondplace trophy for an original oration
at Fort Collins. Colo. Brenda
Meder, Victoria senior. received a
third-place trophy in prose three
weeks ago at Kansas State Unive rsity.
Coach Steve Brooks. instructor of
communications. said the talents of
Hazelton and Meder are responsible for the team's succeM. 'We
·basically have a trophy race going
between these two women who
have done well for us in the pa.st ." '
he said.
The team will travel to Wichita
State Univenitv Nov . 20-22. and
Fremont . Neb .. Dec . 5-6.

Seventh Cavalry to meet tonight
. Seventh Cavalry will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the State Room of the
Memorial Union. Pictures
Reveille will be taken.

.for

Last chance for Pap smear Nov. 21
The last date for Pap smears at the Student Health Office is Nov. 21.
Cost of the test is S2. Call 628-4293 for an appointment.

NSSHA will meet at 7 p.m . tomorrow in Malloy 112. The Geneva
Herndon scholarship will be awarded at this meeting. and a party will
follow.

Spring class schedule now available
Officials in the Registrar's Office report that class schedules for the
1981 spring semester are available in the office.

.Ee Center to show ·zorba the Greek'
Zorba the Greek. the se.:ond in a series of free films sponsored by the
Ecumenical Campw Center, will be shown at 7:30 p.ni. Friday. A 1x1nel _
discussion will follow the film.

Pictures for SPURS scheduled today
SPURS will meet to have pictues taken for the Reveille at ; p.m. toda,·
in the Black and Gold Ballroom of the Memorial Union. Me mbers are t~
wear their uniforms. There will be no meeting after the pictures are taken.
are taken .

Elementary Ed majors to pre-enroll
Early pre-enrollment for eleme ntary education majors will be today and
tomorrow . Advisers will be available at this time. Siga-1.1p sheets
are available outside the Eduntion Office for students to make appoint -.
ments with their advisers .

·care and Share' sessions conducted
Care and Share sessions for young people ¼ilh alcoho l and peer pr oblems will be conduc:ted at 7 p.m. Fridays in the basement of th e Calholic
Information Center, 1207 Fort St. For more information. call th e Alcohol
Service Center. 625-7301. extension 372. and ask for Dave Kin gsley.

Seating available for senator's speech
Although seats are sold out for Sen. Nancy Kassebaum ·s luncheon speer h
today, seating will be available for those who would like to hear he r spe.i i,;
Kassebaum wUI ~tart at approximately 12:30 p.m . in the Black irnd Cnl d
Ballroom of the Memorial Union .

Home Economics Association to meet

The Home Economics As.socialion will meet at s:m p.m . tomo rrow in
Davis 208. Pictures for the Reveille ¼ill be taken, follo...-ed by a !un pre~entation of residence hall cooking ideas. June Krebs , artin!( , ha1rm .i n of 1h,·
home economics department . said .
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• Wendy' s Hot 'n Juicy
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HELPLINE Is looking for new volunteers. A special organizational
meeting will be at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Ecumenical Campus Center
at the corner or 6th and l:.lm streets.

Fort Hays State, as part of a fiveweek tour of Kansas, will speak at
a luncheon sponsored by the
Bminess and Professional Women's
Organization, the A.Mociation of
Businesswomen of America, the
National Secretaries Association
.and the L~ague of Women Voters.
After her appearance at
Kassebaum will tour the facilities of
Developmental Services of
Northwestern Kansas and will
speak to the Ellis County Farm
Bureau.

Nov. 21

reg. 522

HELPLINE needs new volunteers

200. Following the meeting, Dr. Paul Zelhart, professor of psychology.
will speak about the qualifications required tor graduate school.

·Sp-ace to hear
Kassebaum
still available
•

•

3

.

in session.
Pre-enrollment for graduates and
seniors 0-Z, 10 a .m.-noon,
1-4 p.m., Memorial Union .
Luncheon for Sen . Nancy Landon Kassebaum,
11 :45 p.m., Memorial Union.
Free public lecture, "Alaska's Panhandle," 7:30 p.m.,
Albertson I 08.
Job inrerviews with U.S. Air Force. Contact
Placement Office for more information .
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Opiniona

Editorials
An open letter.to

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum--

Sen. Kassebaum:
On behalf of the students, faculty and administration of Fort Hays
State, we welcome you to the campus and community.
Your visit ·comes at a fateful time in the history of this ijepublic; only a
week after an election that mandated the most profound philosophical
changes for this nation in decades. A clear majority of American voters
have turned to your party, and to extent, the philosophies you have
espoused for since your election, to reverse what many see as a
deterioration decaying this nation.
In January, you will represent all Kansans in the Senate as the
Republican party assumes a majority there for thAirst time in a quarter
of a century. With growing cynicism, Americans have steadily come to
demand more and more from government, with less and less faith
anything will really change. ln 1980, they have cast their lot with those
candidates promising real reform in a federal system rapidly breaking
down. Fulfilling that promise is crucial to preserving faith in the
Democratic process. In an atmosphere of decline_!._freedom cannot survive.
·
·
As a member of the new Senate majority, we place much hope in your
ability to provide the leadership - real leadership - this country needs
to regain its native strength and historic sense of destiny.
We do not believe that the greatest threat to our nation is "encroaching Communism" on the outside or "creeping socialism" on the inside. We believe it lies in the growing selfishness of our people; the
refusal to look beyond our own immediate interests. This selfishness is
often subtle and rarely sinister; and we students are as guilty as·any
other group. There is a fundamental similarity between the student seeking educational subsidies, the farmer seeking price supports, the civic
_leaders demanding public TV stations and the voters demanding massive
-tax cuts.
..
The hope we take from the recent election is that Americans can be
weaned away from the swelling complex of government dependency. As
students, we realize this may mean less aid for education. But, however
hypocritical it may sound, we must continue to believe that education
should remain a top national priority, due to its consequences on other
aspe~ts of the national character.
Only the most die-hard traditional liberal still believes that this nation's
problems can be solved by federal programs and regulation. But neither
will they be solved with a mind-set that blames all economic woes on
the federal budget, polarizes foreign relations into a global battle between Russia and the United States, and relegates all responsibilities for
development and distribution of our nation's wealth and energy to the
corporate boardroQm.
New answers must be found that combine the traditional American
values of self-reliance and hard work with a realistic appraisal of the
changing and complex world and the compassion that a great people
must provide for their young, their elderly and their needy.
We call upon you to lead your party and Senate colleagues as they
must lead our nation if 1980 is to be remembered as the year America
set out again on the road to greatness.
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Festival features 'Mr. Jazz·
In our pop and rock music saturated
culture. ii is often easy to dismw jazz as ir·
relevant meanderinl!S of lhc avant-Rarde. but
Thursday's Fall Jazz Concert undoubtedly
Rave lo many a new undentandinR of lhe
Renre .
PerforminR before a capacity crowd in
Fellen-Star1 Theatre. the concert fe.llured
Fort Hays State's Jazz En~mble and the Jan
Combo. in a lively and hiRhly enlenaaninR
potpourri of musical offerinfls. from Richard
RodRers to George Gershwin
The concer1 11lso hil!hliRhled a guest ar1isl.
well-known Hays jazz pianist Johnny
Chambers. wh~ d.uzlin11 performance and
fluid improvisations drew ro11sinR 11ppl.\u~
from a !lolltisfied audience .
Three numbers by the Jazz En~mhle
opened the conct"r1 . Conducled by R.lndall
Reyman. usislanl profes.sor of music the
IJTOUP typified the bi~nd format of the
Swin11 Era.
Fw Forward. a ,onll by ChicaRo ~zz rom ~ r Les H~r . be1111l'l the ,how on a
q,irited note. with its upbeat and buoyant
mood reflected in inspired improVU111iotu by
Jim Blou. Hays junior, on s.uophone: Robby
Kennemer. DiRhlon freshman. on trumpet

4

and Jeff Sallee. Great Bend sophomore. on
drums .
A Latin flavor spiced E:Jperanza, by big.
hand compmer John La Barbera. Brad
Shores, Goodland junior. wu featured in a
solo on lhl' vibraphone , an instrument resemblin11 a xylophone. which added to the
musical cohesion demonstrated by the
l!TOUp
I've Got l'ou, Num~,. a standard piN:e
from the Swinl! Era. hiRhlighled Reyman in
an en11a11in11 and spiriled trumpet t<>k>/im·
provu.ation
Chambers then made his appearance with
the four-piece Jazz Combo. al.Jo conducted
by Reyman ·-n,e smaller combo gives the
players an opportunity to strelch out.Reyman Mid. "and work on creative improviMtion · In introducin11 Ol.amben.
Rf'ym .. n Mid . "Johnny is known in Hays u
·\1r Jau · He is 11n incredible l&lent. hu
pt.1ye<2 on the Wet Cout and in many ;a.u
festivals. has extensive profesaiona.l e:,:.
~riencl" 11nd many fans ."Hf' hiu always ~n willing to help F'HS
IAZz ." Reyman .aid. '"by playin11 with U&. and
we apprr-ciale him for that.- Olamben Is al.Jo
11 FHS RTaduate and a native of Ellis.
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Stop! Wait! Hold that computer card.
Before penciling your life away for second
sem~ter, read .1he following.
Do you realize the seriousness ol preenrollment? One wrong move and your
whole semester is shot. I know, I'm a seven·
year veteran of pre-enrollment perplexities
which have even my analyst baffled, and he
eratluated from Fort Hays State.
Last year, the computer jammed on my en·
try Red Coat Linguistics 113 and 1 ended up
in FJements of Poultry Production. Talk
about a bad egg. No one is immune. That's
why thls year I've written the foUowing guide
to spring semester pr~nrollment 198 l.
The first step-.s--tO-.Obtain a spring class
schedule printed in dazzling white, courtesy
ol the Reaistrars Office . Don't lose it, spill
beer on it, or shred it up for kitty litter. It contains over 1,000, count them. 1,000 courses
designed especially for your fun and enjoyment. Replacement copies are limited.
Next, you must track down your adviser.
They, too, are limited and hard to lind. II
scheduling an appointment is impos.sible,
other successful alternatives have been used.
You can nab him with a net as he bolu out of
the sale confines of his office headed for
home at 4:30 each afternoon or tie hb
shoelaces together while he's sitting on 1he
john - very effective. but hard to execute .
The eroup method involves cnlisllng the
aid of several other studentJ to stage a mus
adviser capture in the Memorial Union dur•
ing coffee break. This strongly resembles an
African safari hunt, but there's no better way
to kill five bird, with one stone, or. in this
cue. five ad~rs with one parachute cord.
Once captured, the rest is easy.
Bui how do you know what courses to

In addition 10 Chambers. the Jazz Combo
featured Reyman on trumpet: Shawn Guinn.
Oberlin senior. on bass; and Ben Bruner.
Llberal freshman. on drums .
A light. sentimental mood was evoked by
the combo's first number. Richard Rodgers·
My Funny Valentine. Reyman·s muled
trumpet captured the romanticism and
lendemesa of lhe son11 perfectly. with
Chambers' inventive improvisations lending
an uplifting, effective coun1erpart .
The combo then performed George

Fall Joss Fedloal

.,,A....U.,.=r-•

Genhwin's Our love ll H~ To Slay. a
number hlgh!ighled by Ch.ambt!n ' complex
imprnvis..ation.al vinuoso Oamben is that
rare breed of musici.an who demonstrates
suprenw! confidence in his instrument; lhe
aucfie~ ~mes convinced he could nl'!ver
hit • wronti noe.. II is perh&+,s improvisa·
t>onaJ altilla whk.h give ;a.u much of its a~
peal and merit. and Qiamben is one of its
bright5 talents. Reyman allo shines with his
trumpet eolo. al ontt pensive and volati~. ef·
fectively backed by G11inn 's pun11en1

bustine.

ENROLLMENT

OF co~:: ;E

prime target for a high-paying job as a usedcar saleswoman in Mexico after graduation.
Seriously, though. only 4/Sths of the
world's population speaks English . More and
more, a second language is becoming a necCe5$ily in the world of business. communica·
tions and several other fields. Do yourself a
favor and enroll; it could mean the difference
of thousand., of dollars in wages for your first
job. But if Spanish isn't your interest. the
language department also offers Lat in. German and French; and we al! know the
benefits of speaking Frem:h . Comprenez·
vous'?
But enough advice on learning a second
language; for S23 a credit hour. I feel it my
duty to provide you with additional suggestions. For residence hall dwellers. 1 recom·
mend Basic Nutrition, Animal :\'utrition and
Cutfl3' GrUfltlt '•
Problems in Nutrition. It's an essential to
keep you from dying in the lunch line . Take
General Logic and you can learn how your
languages aren 't the most popular, wellprofessors reason : add Seminar in Creativity.
known, or easiest group of courses to take,
and you can learn to do it. too. creatively.
but they're more valuable than most students
Don't let College Algebra scare you. it's
realize. ·
easy; just regular algebra with a "college" in
I, too, wondered if I had gone loco enroll·
front of it. Advanced Shorthand is a must for
ing in Spanish I last semester, but the idea of
reading bathroom walls. while Typewriter
an afternoon siesta every Monday, Wednes- Problems gives you a personal approach to
day and Friday sounded nice. However, aher
understanding your typewriter 's moods and
the first class period ended, so did my siesta .
skipped periods. By taking Home \lain·
Yuk! This was a class I was going to have to
tainence, you won't have to suffer anymore
study for . I didn't know my English grammar,
from do-it-yourself permanents from the
much less try to learn Spanish grammar.
frayed cord on your coffee pot. And ~o the
list continues.
But as the semester wore on. I began to
like it and found that playing in my alphabet
You see, pre~nrollment can be easy if you
soup over lunch was a great way to study for
approach it sober. with one arm handcuffed
tests. Leaming Spanish even made casing out
to your adviser , and manage to make the
the tamale section al Oillons fun. And I
deadline. It doesn"t have to be a headache . It
figured that with my other courses in cononly cost me a S4.000 analyst and two Extra sumer behavior and salemanship, 1 was a
Strength Tylenol. Good Luck'
take? Obviously, you can't trust your adviser,
that's like asking your mother about sex. So,
the next oot thing other than the "close your
eyes and poinl'' method is the college
grapevine, reliable but time-consuming. Or
you can really be smart and use this condensed version. Remember. contrary to
popular student opinion, there are actually
some very good courses offered at Fort Hays
State.
Me crees loco escribo usted en e,panol? No
I'm not on drugs, the previous sentence is a
result of Spanish 1 class. 1 know it's a shock,
but we do have a foreign language depart·
ment al this university.- Granted. foreign

Jaat:-Grl.fF

Secret Love by Sammy Fain. concluded the
combo's performance. Once asain.
Chambers gave a stunning delivery in
what was perhaps his finest performance of
the evening: the audience was compelled to
interrupt his solo with resounding applause .

Chambers then exited the stage to allow
the ensemble to return for five more ~lections, the first of which, West 98th Street
Gauotte. wu described by Reyman as "our
token rock tune ."
Shores offered another impressive
vibraphone solo. creating a pleasanl addition
to the melody carried by the i.axes
Bnef Encounter by Don Schambt!t. an u~
and<oming arranger, featured Julie Eves.
Sublelle ~nior. makin11 a formidable debul
with ensemble on piano .
Three soloisu were highliRhled on Sww
.Air by f.rnie Wilkin•. a musician wilh the
Count Buie band in the I 950t and 1960s
Dave Johansen. Champail!fl. Ill. ~nior. made
his final ap~arance wilh the l'!~ble. ijivin11 an "nergetic. asuultive trombo~ solo.
Jim Blau. Hays junior.yras spotlighted on
the 1u:ophone and Brett Ryabilt. Hays
sophomore. offered a vibrant drum solo All
thrtt m,mrian, r~~v.d ~ u s e durina
their perlounances
The audien« receive-d an utremely
pleasant s u ~ when Chamben returned
lo the taqe lo join the ensemble on the last
two numben. AJ Chambers appr<>11ched th"

piano. Reyman quipped . "He doesn·1 really
need lhe music. he just wants you to think
he's using it."
Round M,dnrght by Thelonious \lnnk . an
innovator in the Bebop era of 1azz in the
1940s and I 950s. wa.s a hauntinl!IY beautiful
and evocative performance . ....-,th the prodigious Chamben cappinR a br il11anl displa y
by the entire group.
Song For My Father by Bebopper Horace
Silver. concluded lhe concer1. and ii ....-a~ a
wise choice for a slunninR finale It .,.-as on
this number. a Latin-tinged and synropa1i-d
tune . that lhe audience ~ame mo,t aware
of ju~! how much the players thorouRhly eon ·
joy ~rlorming 1011e1her. they M"f'med t'X·
uberant and happy. and thereby enabled the
audience to enjoy the sho....- el.'e-n morf'
As lhe number wiu cnmpletf"d . fervt'nt and
hearty applau~ led Chambt!u to rt'turn for
the inevitable encore . 11 repn~ of Soni. For

.r.ty Father

·

For some-one wh~ pre\·1ous expo<urr lo
j.azz has bttn limiled to . for lhe mo~! parl .
the staid striclures of Guy Lombardo and
Glenn Miller ad nau.seum . th1J <'oncer1 was an
eyf'-<lpeninA nperience The t'Xntemt'nt and
thrill of a livl" jAZZ conct'r1 ,~ infr<t1om "nd
nffltalfN)US. and lh,. improvisahonal talent
displayed heiAhlene-d this re,,ewer's en1m·ment tremendously.
·
All in all. a lot11lly l"n,oyahlt' mu~,c al
presentalion . 11nd Chambers waJ !ht' ,cinR on
the cakt'!

.
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Art Shows
llemorlal IJldoa Prome__.e Art Gallery, Graduate art
thesis show featuring prints by Mark Hagerman. Through Nov. 16.

Drama·
Feltea-.start Tlaeatrei The Fort Hays State production of Dracula
will be presented. Nov. 20-22 at 8 p.m . and Nov . 23 at 2 p.m.

Music
Memorial Ualoa1 The FHS Symphonic Band.~cert Choir and
Clarinet Choir will perform at 8 p.m. Nov. 24.

Special Events
Memorial Ualoa1 RHA polka dance featuring Eddie Basgall and the
Jolly Dutchmen will begin at 9 p.m . Nov.16.

.Jazzjam

•

Musicians jam at the Fall Jazz Festival, presented Thursday
evening in Felten-Start Theatre. ln addition to the FHS Jazz

Ensemble and Jazz Combo, Johnny Chambers. well known jazz
pianist from Ellis. performed.

Music majors win in state competition
lty J..U Da..uaer.

. COMPETINC IN:
*POOi

* FOOSball
* Pinball
* Frisbie
* Backgammon

RECREATION TO<JRNAHENT
Novvmbu 11, 12
in Union Rec. Area
($2 entry fet!'">
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Sign up at Student service center

l......................
WINNERS j
Travel can expenses paid> to KSU to
comi:iete with other Winners from
KSU, KU, OU, osu, UN·L. and Other
regional schools.

BE fl WINNER!!!

-.ff • ..,...._.
One of Fort Hays State's greatest
claims this fall may be music, thanks
to Amie Keyse. Scott City senior,
and Ed Jo'nes, Jewell junior.
Keyse and Jones were two of only
six winners at the Kansas Music
Teachers Association competition
Nov . 1 at Kansas City Community
College. John Huber, acting ch~irman of the department of music,
said.
The winner of each classification
will progr65 to the divisional audi·
lions ol the Music Teachers National
... Assoc:iali911 Wurlia:er Collegiate Ar·
·list Competition Feb': 15 In Wichita.
Keyse. a student of Alison Atkins.
was the only FHS student to par·
ticlpate in the voice c:ii_yisi_<;>n -~t the
state level. She was required to sing
a 40-minute program which included
two arias and songs from several dil·
ferent lime periods and languages.
Keyse began practice last spring
and worked all summer on her performance. "It took a lot of practice
time. I had to work up to singing that
long," she said.
Sixth grade choir began Keyse's
singing career. Since then, she has
taken private lessons and entered

we've got ya covered with

SKIWEAR

aluminum beverage cans·:··
1c each for all Coors bottles.
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DUOFOLD INSULATED UNDERWEAR
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S 13 95
long,e~
S 13 95
11va1lable ,n rn":-i" \ and 1.1.·omen·s ~i1P~

TO CARRY
SNUGGLER

MEN'S
DOUFOLD TIMBERLINE
SHIRTS
S 19 95

P,-,nt,d T-Sh;ru

DOUBLE
1109 Main

cl§<§)

I a.JLJ.2
q\\ '
-

625-7388

SLALOM
SKIWEAR

HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 1 5 p.m.

play the thing.'" Jones said when
asked about his start on the tuba . He
began playing it in fourth grade.
although his mother. grandfather
and sister all play the baritone.
"I would sneak the baritone out
and pretend it was a tuba."" Jones
said. He continued to play in junior
·· high and high school and spent
sev~n years at the High Plains Band
Camp. Now that he is a college student. he still attends. but now as a
counselor.
Jones was a runner-up in the ·
Jefferson Symphony Contest in
Denver and a member of the Kansas
Band Masters Association Inter·
collegiate Hcrrior Band for two years .
He is a member of Phi \1u Alpha. the
professional music fraternity: the
Tiger Marching Band and is also the
music librarian for the band; he
plays in the Tuba Quartet and the
Brass Quintet. . Jones is a former
member of the Jazz Ensemble .
Jones would also like to perform
professionally. but will get an educa tion degree so he may also teach . He
· spends much of his time in courses
ranging from music history and
theory. conducting methods. tu
group piano classes ··\talloy Ha ll ,;.
kind of a home away from home .
he said.

Production
at Hays High

featured

we pay 2sc a pound for all crushed

1n a ,.,anety of
colors & stvles

by Saranac
only_$3 50

Amie Keyse. Scott City senior.
placed first in the senior women·s
division: Rick Krehbiel. Healy
lreshman. placed foucth in the
freshman men's division : and Denise
Cole, Great Bend junior. placed fifth
in the junior women·s division.

fi\'e or six advanced to the finals .
E.ach student was critiqued in the
first rotJnd and those averaging a 90
or above reached the. next round .
Keyse took first place in her division
which included 33 other senior
women.
Brent Allen. Lyons junior ; Rose
Randall. . Watertown,
N.Y ..
sophomore; Kristi Erickson . Oberlin
freshman : Karen Walton. Manhattan
freshman; and Lori Williams.
Wichita freshman. were FHS semi·
finalists . ~1arcus Bishop. Plainville
junior, also participated .

CASH FOR CANS

by Saranac

Sock liners

Three Fort Hays State students
placed in the National Association of
Teachers of Singir.g contest Nov . 6-8
at Wichita State University.

..

Taste the High country

SKI
GLOVES
and
MITTENS

$13 95

.
FHS senior wins NATS
..

Singers from Nebraska. Colorado.
Wyoming and Kansas competed in
the semi-final rounds and the top

and when it does,

Duolold Ski
Turtlenecks

many competitions. She competed
and instrumental music education.
on the clarinet in the KMT A contest
When asked about her training.
the past two years and placed seKeyse said. "It has really been worth
cond in the Nation~! _A ssociation of
it. The training has helped me
Teachers of Singing competition last · understand different aspects of
year.
music. People don "t realize the time
and work music takes - I've still got
"I've just enjoyed it." Keyse said
a long way to go.'"
when speaking about her musical
career. "l was never really afraid of
Jones, a student of Lyle Dilley. is a
singing in front of people."
tuba player. He competed against
seventeen music students in the
A member of the Symphonic
Band, the Fort Hays Singers and
brass division at KMT A. He performed a major conc~rto plus 30
Concert Choir. Keyse has sung for
minutes of music from the baroque.
more than her share of banquets.
classical. romantic and contemband concerts. football and basket·
porary periods. He chose his music
ball games. weddings and church
last spring and spent many hours in
services.
.
Although 1she'\vould like lo perHie practice room preparing for the
competition. he said.
form professionally, Keyse is work·
ing toward a degree in both vocal
"I was just barely big enough to

Sat. 9 · 12

The Sound of .\fus1.- will be
f~atured at Hays High School ~ov
14-16
The musical bv R11~ t' rs and Ham merstein i, ha~ed nn th,· true ston
of the \.'on Trapp familv and :rs
life before and ju~t ~l r..r rhe :-;azi ,~·cupation of .-'.u~rr1il
The produr uon lt-arure , H,1\ <
High student~ in ac-rm~ ro le~ a, -...pil
as band and mch1·<tr11 <tudt>nts
Thi." pt>rl< •rmi1J1Ct><. -...·111 ht'l{1ri ,lf
p rn Fr1d11v ,rnd "-.1tm cl,n ,1 ;1<1 ,it .\
pm ~undav
.-\dvancP tir kt>t, <Hf' .,n ,.1:,. !11r S 1
and may bP .. t,1 .11nPcl hv ,·alhni- t!w
lickrt olhn· ;it .;2=. ..1 \:i 1 11 r ti2;i-~ .w·.
~twpen I pm .:; p m thrnuJ.;t'.
5.lturcl.1y T1c:)<Pt.< m,w ;i i..,, h" .,t-,.
tainl."d hy wnlml( J.,.. Dnlf'lal. H,1v<
Hi!{h musical. .123 V. l.!rh Sr H,1y<
Mn 67fi01 T1rkPt< ...,-,11 ,1l<o b,.
available al rh" door fnr .n .';11

Cost of driving to eat got
ya' down?

LET VS DELIVER!
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Hays, KS
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District 10 wins

Extra Points
.

_.,,.a...

award," Fisher said. '1"he men have
done a heck of a job this year and it
really makes things easier on me."

J.P. Worcester led the harriers'
21-polnt effort with. a 26:01 secondplace finish.- Lonnie Gee and Cooke
tied for third at 26:24, with Mike
· Coburn and Karl Niedermeier com·
pleting the team's scoring at the fifth
and seventh po.<titions.

The women's cross country team
achieved two victories at -Saturday's
District 10 meet. The team won the
meet, becoming · the District 10
champions, and Coach Tonya Dempsey was named Head Coach of the
Year.
The Tigerettes look top honors
with 30 points, Emporia State
University came in second with 35.
points and Marymount College cap-

tured third-place honors with 66
points.
"It was a tolal team effort. with
everyone doing their job," Dempsey
said.
Janet Wilson of Pittsburg State
University took first individual place
in the meet with a time of 20.16. For
Fort Hays St.ate, Carol Hartig placed
second in 20.18; Linda Roger was
fourth in 20.42; Sue Torres was 10th

The volleyball team swept four
consecutive mat,hes enroute to a·
District IO title at Sterling College
Saturday.
The spikers won seven straight
games during the four-match sweep,
Tabor College in two games.
The Tigerettes defeated Tabor
College in the opening match, 15-10.
13-15 and 15-13, after overcoming a
1-11 deficit in the third contest.
The spikers downed Marymount
and Kansas Wesleyan colleges:'
15-3, 15-3. and 15-8, 15-10, to reach
the finals.

Wesleyan came back through the
loser's bracket to challenge Fort
Hays State for the championship, on·
ly to be defeated for the second time
- 15-10,15-3.
" I was very proud and pleased
with everyone on the team," Coach
Jody Wise said. "'They played very
well as a team to win the district:·

"Coach Fisher has really done a
good job with the team this year,"
Stacey Cooke said. "He has kept the
tradition going. because we're still
winning.7

wl think the team really did a good
job. We were strung out durins the
race, but pulled together and
finished strong," Cooke said.
Pittsburg State University finished
second in the team scoring with 52
points. Kansas Collegiate Athletic
Conference teams Bethany.
Southwestern and Kansas Wesleyan
colleges rounded out the top five ·
with 93, 96 and 116 points. respectively.
"All the men ran pretty well. They
did a good job of making their
moves throughout the course and
were in good control of the race,"

Hartig, Roger, Torres and Jilka all
received district honors and were
named to the All-District teain. The
top 15 finishers all received plaques
for their efforts. The Tigerettes also
received a plaque for taking first and

Fisher said. '1"he times were not
great, but the team did what it had to
do and we got the job done."
The Tigers will take a fourth-place
NAIA ranking into Saturday's meet:
Defending champion Adam State
University is the number one contender entering the race.
"It's going to be a rough race. The
team that wants it the most will be
national champions," Fisher said.
"Any team in the top four could
win," Worcester said. "All the teams
are talented. It's just a matter of who
goes out -and gets it."

really goes to them."

Wise was named District 10 Coach
of the Year after her team's winning
·
district performahce .

W.ISC's Tlgerettes placed lour
members on the All-District l O team. ·
Making the team were Holly Moore.
Sharon Keller, Kristi Hollis and Gina
Youngblood.
Moore and Keller also were
nominated for All-American honors.
with Moore finishing the district
tournament as the number one AllAmerican candidate.

"I was really pleased to receive the
award," Wise said. "It's the team that

"I think the team is back on the
winning track," Moore said. "We

The women's basketball team will scrimmage D_odge City Community
College at 5:30 p .m . Wednesday in Gross Memorial Coliseum .
The Tigerettes' first game of the 1980-198 I season will be Nov . 21
when they face_ Wichita State University in Wichita.

Women's Sunday basketball to begin
Due to interest In women's Sunday evening basketball. open competi- ·
lion will be scheduled if enough teams are entered . Play will It-natively
begin at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. Entries are due by noon Friday.

played really well as a team durins
the district playoffs."

The spik.ers will challenge
Camerop, University of Oklahoma
for a national playoff birth at 2 p.m.
in Gross Memorial Coliseum Thursday.
"All our people played consistent
at the district tournament. If we play
like we did at the district meet, we
will beat the Oklahoma team and we
will go to the national meet," Wise
said.

off to a poor start?

Tigers, Tigerettes ranked in league poll
6y Marc Tro111lwl.qe

S~rtr Wrlt.r

The men's preseason basketball
poll. which was released at the Central States Intercollegiate luncheon
yesterday. came as little surprise.
However. the women's poll may
have shocked some.
Sittiflil atop the men ·s poll was
defending champion Kearney State
College, who finished 12-2 in the
CSlC a year ago and 2i-t overall at
an appearance at the !\'ational
Association of Intercollegiate Tournament in Kansas City. Mo.

In the rest of the league. the teams
finished almost as they finis~ed last
year . In second was Washburn
L!niversity. which returns four of
five starters.
Next was a tie between the two
Missouri schools. Missouri Western
State and Missouri Southern colleges. Missouri Western also received one first-place vote.
Rounding out the poll was Fort
Hays State. Emporia State and Pittsburg State universities and Wayne
State College .
Two al the schools will start the

season with new coaches. At Pittsburg State is John Hickman, who
comes from William Jewell. and Rick
Weaver is new at Wayne State
Cniversity .
The women·s side of the poll finds
Pittsburg State at the top. Former
coach Bob Johnson, speaking for
women·s coach Barb Crill. said the
poll must have been taken before
anyone found out that Shely Chap·
man was not returning.

The TiRers will lilunch their wu,ter
ba.!kerball campaign by competing
in the BiR Chee~e lnvit,llional Tournament. The tournament. which 1s
in its !\eeond year of existence. nms
through Saturday night with games
scheduled lo tip off each evening at
i 11nd 9 p.m .
·
Other entries to partinpate in the
round-robin competition include Co\.
umbia College of Columbia. \fo . and
Rockmount College of Denver . Colh
FHS won only one of ,ts thrl"e

MARK

starts durinR last season 's Big Cheese
Invitational. The Tigers defeated
Doane ('.'ieb .) College, 80-6.11. in the
first round. but lost their other
jlames to Chadron State (:'lieh.} College. iR-64. and Southw~tern
Oklahoma Stat(' Gniversity. 86-i9
This year's tournament field consists of three teams whic-h FHS has
nHer played All three squads are
1Jnkno-..·n quantities. acrordmg to
Tigrr Coarh Joe Ro$ildO .

Tht• !.C hPdulf' of l(ames for the
to11rnpy 's thr('t• se~ions ,s Thur~w
· Hr,ckmounl vs Columbia al 7 p
and FHS vs Wayland Bapt1sl ar 'I
pm. Friday - Wayland Baptist vs
Col11mh1a at 7 p.m and FHS vs
Rorkmount. ~turday - Wayland

HOOK,

D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his office for
the

Practice of General Dentistry
1201 Fort Hays

Office Hours

by appointment

625-2323

A new FRAM fuel filter cleans

Remember ... today's car care
costs less than tomorrow's
car repair.
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Bapt ist vs. R<Kkmount. followed by
FHS vs. Columbia.
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As for last years cCKhampions
Emporia State and FHS. they fell
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your fuel, helps to pre11ent
stalli~ .

somewhat in the polls. Emporia
State was tabbed second, while the
Tigerettes were picked fourth.
Finishing between Emporia State
and FHS was ~Hssouri Southern
State Collese. In fifth was Kearney
State Collese. followed by Missouri
Western. Wayne State and
Washburn universities.
·

Tigers open season with Big Cheese
The basketball preseilson is officially over Thursday at 9 p.m. At
that time . FHS will entertain
Wayland Baptist College of Plain·
view, Tex . in the 1980-1981.sea.-.or.
opener.

---·- ··--·--~- ~- --- ----·

Tigerettes to- scrimmage tomorrow

each member received an individual
plaque.
The Tigerettes will now travel to
Salina for the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Friday.
'1"her~ will be a lot of teams from all
over the nation competing, but if we
run like we did at district we'll make
a good showing. If everyone gives
110 percent. we'll do OK," Dempsey
said.

Four spikers earn hono·rs ·as all-district _performers
makes the coach win the award. It

·-

Basketball ~eason has arrived. Although the season's official beginningis still two days away, the 1980-1981 men's team put its act on display
last night at Gross Memorial Coliseum in the annual Black and Gold
intra-squad contest.
Led -by a balanced scoring attack, a more experienced Gold squad
rallied in the second half to overcome the Black team, 90-78.
- "We tried to divide the squads up fairly evenly to make a reasonably
competitive game, but the Gold team had a little more experience,"
Rosado said. "_Ultimately, our starting team will have elements of both
teams."
·
·
Rosado said the Tigers showed occasional flashes of aggressiveness,
some Jumping ability and quickness, but that it was hard for the players
to get up for the game alter practicin·g against each other all through
the preseason.
. Cesar Fantauzzi, Max Hamblin, and Mark Wilson paced the Gold,
scoring 21. 20 and 18 points. Wayne Garr and Lionel Hamer pumped in
25 a'!d 17 points respectively for the Black.
·
The Black team held the lead throughout most of the initial 20
minutes, managing a 43-40 intermission cushion. But guided by the play
of four part-time starters from last season, the Gold pulled away midway
through the final -hall.

Women overcome early outlook to win
in 21.14; Sarah Jilka was 12th in
21.32.;- Teresa Morre! was 18th in
23.02; and Joyce Eckman was 23rd
in 24.13.

-

•.

Tiger cagers ready to tip off season

Worcester leads. harriers to championship

Anrdae.,rp,.r111-...•r
The men's cross country team
placed all live scorers in the top 10
for the sixth time this season to capture the District 10 title at Mary·
mount Saturday.
The District 10 victory qualified
the harriers for the National Associa•
lion of Intercollegiate Athletics meet
at Marymount Saturday. Fisher's
harriers notched their fifth con•
seculive victory with the district win
- making Fisher the recipient of the
District JO Coach of the Year Award.
''The team really deserves the
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Tigers end 1980 season with .S00 mark
----'~--asn_n:..arl(p
,

_.Ho_wc_yer..Jhil.Jime_._q1,1ill1erback ..:_Jo.DaY.e_W!U34:nbera •.Toat.poaa.W~ -·-.. led...uwarming .Iiger_defense...with __

...,__ .,.......,
It's been compared to many
things, but the most common and
~ell~own ls, "It's like kissing your
s1Ster.
Fort Hays State's football team got
that kiss for the second time this
year with a 28-28 tie at MissourL
Western State College Saturday.
The team finished the season with
a 442 mark overall and 3-2-2 In
Central State Intercollegiate Conlerence play, good enough for a .
fourth place.
The Black and Gold appeared to
have a Boot Hill Bowl bid in the hip
pocket when they . scored a
touchdown with 1:23 left in the
game.
An interception by Junior Hartig
at the Mwouri We$tern 32-yard line
si!t up the final touchdown. It came
followlng four straight runs by Jell
Briggs, and it looked iu if the Golden
Griffons' defense was thinking, nm
again, when Rick Mondt hit Todd
Dobbs for the lB-yard score.
Missouri Western took the ball
following the kickQff and drove 65
yards to score with-just. 19 seconds
left. The Griffons still trailed by two . ·
points, though, as they had failed on
the point following their third
touchdown.
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Greg Fetters had time to throw and
80 yards.
. 12 tackles and six assists along with
found Andy Graham In the right cor·
The Black and Gold offense was
the interceptfon. Hartig finished the
ner of the end zone for the two-point
led once again by the passing of
year as the leading tackler on the
conversion.
quarterback Mond.t, who threw for
team, with 84 and 41 assists.
tt wu the second straight year in
234 yards on the day while comAlso playing in their last game at
which FHS has had lo battle i~ way
ple~ng 11 of 21 passes. with two inFHS were flankers Colon Toot and
back against MissOuri Wester,n after
terceptlons.
Dobbs. Toot ended lhe year as the .
falling behind. Last year, the GrifOn the receiving end of most of
third leading receiver on the team,
fons jumped to a 14-0 lead before the
those passes -was Phil Bre~ower.
despite missing four games. He had
Tigers scored, and this year they
.who had five catches for_4/tyards
11 catches for 247 yards.
jum~ ahead 7-0.
and two touchdowns.
.:., ·
Dobbs finished as the leading
'The men came out following half
Dobbs finished the day With three
receiver and punter. He hauled in 31
and played like they can," Head
catches for 141 yards and one
passes for 565 yards, while punting
touchdown. Scoring the Jigers'
Coach Bobby Thompson said.
38 time$ for 1.423 yards for a 37.4
"Anytime you can come back and
other touchdown wu Briggs, on a
score 28 points.in 1he..second h~lf • ... . . 18-yard .pass. He. finished .with.three . ... av.e rage, ... ·····-·... .... ... .... .. .... .
you can feel prgud."
catches and 46 yards.
The final senior Tiger, defensive
The Tigers did have two chances
Briggs' touchdown - the Tigers'
lineman Bob Heider. ended the Y.ear
to score before the half. Their best
first of the day•- came with 10:56
with 22 tackles and 34 assists .
chance came. .with about five
left in the third quarter. It was on the
The leading rusher and scorer was
~utes Jett In the second quarter
first play after a Darrell Bauer insophomore tailback Briggs who had
when they were stopped three times
terception of a Fetters' pass. the se689 yards on 176 carries while.
from inside . the two-yard line and
cond of · three Tiger Interceptions
scoring 66 points.
lost the ball on downs.
which gave them a total of 22 on the
Mondt, who saw action in all 10
It looked as if FHS was in deep . year.
Tiger games, even though he
trouble when Dobbs was thrown for
Brethower's first touchdown catch
shared the starting role with Mike
a 28-yard loss on a flanker reverse.
came with 2:18 left in the third
Moore early In the year, was the top
Then, two plays alter, Mondt con· . quarter. It put the Tigers on top for
passer and total offensive leader.
nected with Dobbs for an 81-yard
the first time in the game. His seThe Tigers' Boot Hill Bowl bid was
pass to put the ball at the Missouri . cond catch came at 7:32 in the
still
undecided at press time. but
Westeni" sfx. ··
fourth quarter on a six-yard pass
Thompson
said he expects to find
The play was the longest pass in
from Mondt
out
this
week.
Tiger history, breaking the nineOne of four Tigers playing in their
year-0ld record of Jonathan Douglas
final szame at FHS was Hartig, who
In other CSIC action over the
weekend, conference champion
Kearney State College dropped
Wayne State College, 30-7. Pittsburg
State Univerity defeated Emporia
State University, 32-13. And in the
final CSIC game, Missouri Southern
State College romped over
Washburn University, 35-9.
In the final conference standings,
Kearney State finished with a 6-0-1
record. Next was Pittsburg State,
which had a 5·2-0 mark. Rounding
out the conference standings was ·
Missouri Southern , in third at 4·3-0,
FHS. 3-2·2, Missouri Western. 3-3-1.
Wayne State, 3-4-0, and finishing at
*Shirts·*
the bottom again this year were Emporia State and Washburn, who
both had 1-6-0 marks in the conference.

veterans Day

••

SALE!.

25•500/o OFF

-SPECIAL""',. WEEK

*F.H.s.u. Jackets•
200/a DPF

·74 CHEVY"'• ton Pickup
Blue-auto 305 engine .
PS. PS. air. 1 owner with
57 .000 miles

·75 PONTIAC TRANS AM

----~......
~,,,,,

8 !:-Kil.

•2 .000-

•

tl\-9'

·7 4 VW SUPER BEETLE

*Fashion Jeans•

"74 JEEP CJ.5

250/oOFF

·74 JEEP CJ·5.
"-d

·7 4 CHEVY ', ton 4X4

2·tol'e Ausliett •.,..... 57 000

"" . w auto

*Winter Jackets*

3$-0er'IQ PS P9

78 FORD FAIRMONT
-' 0A

1Do/oOFF

Wtwt• '3 Cyti,"i(* . 'ltar"-

donl............,.,

76 HORIZON

tDr II.Ao ...o,,, ......
_.
w. •095
NOW '41 95

. :-

·71 TOYOTA COROLLA
T1 J-44 ......

AMCn

·. ·

-·'

Jeep & Renauh
528 East 8th.

628-2828

.-.

.. '

100/a OFF

on care Free
Preserved Ferns.

KOBLER

,.:•
,._.

·,.
'; -~

Kim Van Camp. Colby senior. and Cathy Roblyer. Tecumseh
freshman . face an opponent during regular season volleyball action .

3 ·WHEEL CUSHMAN
TRUCKSTER

. ..
;·~·_.

'__:,

Wt ltt

Speclal Toda, DnlJ•Afl veterans recieve an extra 10% OFF
all sale Items when they show their 1.0.

Join the Fight Against
Inflation I! I
628-8012

509 w. 7th

STUDENf B<DI<
EXCHANGE

The Jonn Hn<'r Co111pn1111
/

•

1 1
'

\1 1J '

! . . .• •

"",, J '

-... , ; .. .

, .,

OPEN 9:30 - 5:30
913-625- 7664

we do have a convenient 1avaway plan!

Classifieds_ _ _ _ __
HELP WANTED
Wanted waitress at the
Home II. Must 21. apply

after 8 p.m.

Help wanted: Need circular
mailers. for details send self
addressed
slam ped
envelope to:
Salter. Box
244. Herndon. KS fi7iJ9
Will do lypmg. call :\ancy
Jackson. 628-J620

Aii classified ads mu!it be
prepaid if nm le~~ lhan five
time!i11

1

STLDE\T '.\LRSl:\Ci H< l\1F.
AIDF.S ! ORDERLIE~ \',,"ill

vou share vour work experiences with us. as a
public service lo nursini
home residrnt<' Our con·
sumer organization. Kansas
for lmprovem<'nl of \ursing
Homf'S (Kl~Hl. needs your
help and input on nursing
homr conditions and your
opinion on the rarf' and
treatment of the residents
All namf'~ anc1 cnr·
responc1f'nrr will hf' kf'pt
rnnfidential . P\e;ise call us
191)).'42-)0AA or 8-t:l-7tn7.
or write Kl~H . ~27;·; \lass .
St. no .;, L.1....-r<'nrf' K~
66044

MISC.
F"r ,111 :ypec; 11 f , 1oli1r print

film pr111 ·t',~1nl.! · Pi11111·1•r
t'h1>t1>~r,1pv · H11.?h qu.il1I\
~t·T\lt"\'

J

11:; \\.

\ 11

,·,::;.7:-, \ .\

Plannf'd Pari>nth111l(l has
:nci\"t•d t" Ii; F.
hth
Prt'~nancv t,•, t, , rq m ,, ·i,illl.
h1r:h c11n : rr,I t,..'...,·.'.4 , .i

:\at111nr1I
l'rt' ;Jn,1 n, \
H It l I n ,. l" ,1 I I t I I i '. f r e "
I· ,U0-.1.'it',.. ::;-;-t, l
Holiday h.1zaar . Sarurd.w .
:-.io..- 22. 9 am -:1 pm St
\lirhaef"s F.pi~opal Churrh.
2900 C.1nal Rlvd Frf'nrh
luncheon ~r\;f"rl 1 1 a rn -2
p m
1.unrhf',~n t,rkt't~
available at door or call
625-3:lfii

1'

------------.----;------------------- -
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GOING FOB GOLD
GOLD I\V811

A total of 17 4 runners competed in
the second annual Gold Rush Run
Saturday morning.
Leading the pack was former Fort
Hays State harrier Randy Kinder.
who placed first in the five-mile run
with a time of 24:26. Kinder, a senior
from Topeka, could no longer compete !or FHS alter he used his final
year of eligibility last fall with the
Tiger cross country squad. However,
he will add his talents to the track
team this spring.
Placing second with a time of
26:18 was Bob McAnany, also a
former FHS runner. McAnany was
followed by Derwin Worcester. a
16-year-old member of the Hill City
High School cross country learn.
who finished third with a time of

the two-mile Chip Run and the fivemile Nugget Run. began at the
Memorial Union and ended al Lewis
Field Stadium. traveling through the
FHS campus and the southwest section of Hays.

In the two-mile Chip Run. Ron
Peach of Havs finished first with a
time of 10:34. Peach was followed
bv Pal Hedrick. who took second
~ith a l 0:45 clocking and third-place
finisher Robert King . who ran a time
of 10:48.
The Gold Rush Run. consisting of

30 09
. ]0 12
. 30 25

28:08.

,I

Gold Ra.ah RliD·
NqsetR-

Randy Kinder. Hays
2. Rob<,rt \lcAnany. Hays
3 . Dt'rwm Worchester. Hill C,t,.
4 Gerald "1artin. Grinne ll
5 . \lichael Heier. Grinnell
6 . Barrv Fisher. Lakin.
i Paul ·worcNt~r. Hill Coty
~ - Ken ~man. Wichita .
9 . Keith Herman. Hays ...
10 Darin Heger. Hu~oton
11. Da,·e\1.·eed. H•ys .
12 . Ken Clar Ir.. Hugoton
13. R.lnd)· Rodgen. Hays
14 51.-·e Sell . Colby
15. Vince KAnak. Otto'"•
16 Paul Plannenstiel. Ha.-s ..
l, E.ric "1o!.5. Hill Cit,
18 Lynn Havel. 8 D~rado
19. Steve Tichenor . \lanhattan
20 CraiR 8':tte . Hays
21. Todd Heil. H,1ys
22. Laura Randall. WaKeeney
23 Theresa Jilka. Wichita

2446
26 lR

2~

u~

. 2.~ ~3

. 2~ 2rj
28 .36

. 284~
28 55

. 290ti

29 41)

29 39
29 .40

3005
30j)6

31 .05
31 11
3 1 19

. 31 22
:l I 5ti
32 . 10

~4 . John Wachholz. Salina
25 Roser Ruder. Hays

.. 3220
32 .26

Cblp R - Re•alla (I mUe)
Ron Peach . Hays . .
10·34

2 Pat Hedrick. Ha,·s.
3 Robert Klnj!. Pl~mville
4 John B.,rragan, Great Be nd
:; 51e,e Miller. Hays
- · - ·

.,; Tony ~te1sman. Hugoton .
, Scott Hamel. Plainville
• Brian Hake. Plainville.
> 1':11 Taylor. Plainvil le .
1<1 James Bitrel. \ess C,ty
i l J,Jhr: Hnrnback . Ha~·~
12 Brod,, (Jinther . Havli
13 Joh n Brethour. Hay,
14 Jav Wie,tman. Hays
i 5 Btt1 Wana.JTW<er. Wamney
16 [r1c Bo r tz. Claflin
17 \1ar~ Giese . Hays
I• l:!dl 1':enned:,·. Hays
I;> John Ros~. WaKeer.e,
20 \like Loflin. Ha:,,
21 S1e,e \ladd,·. Ha,s
' '' \lax Rumpel. Ha:,s.
H Lee Pender~rass. Ha:,s
24 Richarc Kjonau fla"
25 lla.e Ta,lor. Pla1m·liie

Claaa Wlnnera
Nqset Run

lleDI

City

10·45

10 48

. 10 52
. 10 53
. . 10:56
11 :02
l I. 12
. l l 26
11 29

l .! U3

I :? U~

Lal.in. l~-2~-l Ra nd ,· Kinder . Han~ 8.1b
\k-\nanv. Havs 3. 1':~n Bt>ckman . ·v.,ch,ta.
.lfJ-:l9-J · 1.,-n,; Ha,·e!. El llorado 2 .Ste,·e
T!<·henor . \lanhattan 3 Ro~er Ruder . Ha,·s.
~1q,>. l. t;erald ~lartin . G ri nnell 2 John
Warhholz . :'-.l!ina 3 . Jue Cu n ningham .
er
.,11-I Ddr,..·1n \tichaud. Co nrord1a 2 Phillip

n,

Karn~r . Hox 1~ 3. l..a""·renc~ Dresc-ht>r - Great
Bend

Womens l & under-! . Gillian White. La<on

2 Barbara Rabe n. Russell . I ~-2"-l Laura
Randall. W a Keene,· 2. Theresa Jilka. V. ,ch1ta
.l De ..\nne Koehl~r . Ha "· J0-3~-l Lorale
l\.;n,:_ Plninnlle
Bo nni·e Hanson. Lo1o1an
r,,: ·.\1d'.uis l. i tun ~ll-49- 1. \faril~n C1.nther .

12 12

Chip Ran

12.13

Meni
l
~nde-r-1 Ton~ ~tt>:- man .
Hu~uto11 .! .'X vlt Hamt'I Ptauw1llt' .l ~rian

12'l3

12 15

12 .16

12 :20

I' '"'
12 30
12 45
IJ ·0~

13 JO

13 14
13 l~

1, & under - I u.,,,.·,n W•>rCP>ter. Holl
\like Heier . Grinne ll 3 . Barr:, Fi,he r.

Ha~t' - P i J 1;': \ 1: i t" . 1~2':J.1 Ron Peach. Hays:!
Pat Hectr:tr. Ha\·s ] Stt'\e .\ tdlt"r. Hai.•s
Hl-]4-1 R11be rt · Kin~ . Pla,nv1lle
2 \iark
li1ese. Hav, 3 Hill 11:~nned,. Hasi. -l!H~- :
J~1hn tl,d.r;;ig_an l;rt.>at Bend. 2 \1ax Rumpel

H,ns (ht'~ S11-J 0<1v1d .\kKa_\. LaCrnHe
Womea1 ;-. Ot un dn-l Kit Tay1or Piam\ 1\11• 2 4i.nr:t' Ht' r\and Ha•·:c- J H1rnnie E.J.5- :erdJ.:• _.). t -...i•t•t! l~-29-l
l rti.1.n Hay, 2
ilt>t> \\:, .... ~:qr. Ha y, J Jo ~(r Jar:w..: Md~s .
{q.] ~~-; \111t..:.;!"\.e'! ~nd!tn . v,.,.i(h1:.,
.I.K klt'
t--tj \ t;' j L {),,r ,,d o J s, h :a Ha\llt' ! H~\U.
1, •.1~-i .\nota Laus<'h . xott Cot~

n'f'~

'·

,,

!

;-,

,,

,.,

.. •

TOP A pack of I 74 runners begins the Gold Rush Run ~1t11rday mornin~
LPPER LEFT Randy Kinder. Topeka .sPnior. holds ii IM~e lead halfw,1v
throuRh the five-mile race Kinder won with a time of 24 -tfi LOWER LEFT
An exhausted runner itets h('r time recorded ill the finish c hut!' .\HOVE
Runnen wmd tht>tr way throuRh the campu~ dunn;l the fir~t mile of thl'
rilce RIGHT . Sunli!lht iihstt>ns off runners as thry milkt> thf'1r wa,· tnto thr
cl!v of Ha)-~
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